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gold fields, the coal fields, and he sup-1 Mr. Martin. He, the speaker, could say 
posed the farms as well. I that Mr. Martin was a man who never

The speaker gave a history of the dis- ! went back on his word, 
covery of the coal fields and Crow’s Nest 1 Alderman Bryden was next called upon 
by Col. Baker and the Femies, and of to come out of the darkness, and in a 
its being crown granted under the four few words alluded to the great extra- 
corners of the statutes. The result of vagançe that had gone on for years. We 
granting a charter to a railway and open- , had given axvay' our heritage and given 
ing up the district was that the revenue ! it away blindly. He was in hearty sym- 
from East Kootenay leaped from $27,000 ! Pathy with thcgovernment platform, anÿ 
to $349,000. speaking of their candidates he said they

A reservation of five cents a ton had were all men he was prouci of and whom 
been made on the output, and to-day all the electees ôught to support 
they paying a revenue of $25,000 Johnson followed, and said he look-
to the ^province in royalties. ed at the government platform of to-day

Where was the line to be drawn? Was flom the standpoint of a working man, 
the government to own the1 coal mines and asked his audience what claim had 
and the galena-mines? Why not own *be opposition candidates upon the work- 
the whole country and have the people classes of this city? None whatever, 
serfs to the government. He went into the Oriental labor question

Mr. gangster said he subscribed to the ?nd..°7er Pretty muÇh the same ground as 
government policy but might not sup- . at the workingmen’s meeting the 
port Mr. Martin. Such an attitude was nl8ht before.' ER? next touched upon the 
nonsensical, because If Mr. Martin, who government ownership of railways, 
was tB$ Governor’s choice, was turned " . sald was a question of the
down another appeal to the country greatest importance to the workingmen, 
would të1 necessary. Hi alluding to the eight-hour law, Mr.

Mr. McMillan had .said Mr. Martin Johnson said the principle of an eight 
was sd strong that he was bringing Mr. h.ours day should be extended to all 
Dunsmnir to his knees. Had they seen c ?^se8Tln the Province.
Mr. Martin attack Mr. Dunsmnir? On Hossee was the next speaker, and
the contrary. Mr. Martin had voted 88 it was getting late made a brief speech 
against the Coal Mines Regulation Act uPon the construction of railways. He 
amendment said lf !t was profitable for capitalists

He also ridiculed the contention of Mr. and monopolists to construct railways, it 
McMillan that it was a good thing to ex- Jas Æ?^*1® al®° for,t^e government 
elude big English companies from the * Z came before
mines, citing the boon the operations of- 'h.e V i
'SSàhd*dï5rirt “a4"bee° t0 tl?e skid, be/certaiMy ’didnt bay TTtiotfcL m

wRh cheers for the chair , A vote of thanks to the chairman and | 1*RITTTE-At New DenVer. on May HOl
dates and the Queen. • the singing of “God Save the Queen” • A. 8. Brittle, aged 29 years.

AT SPRING RIDGE. hvought the meeting to a close
,, , , , . , , . . ,, The chairman announced that the

Eight; o dock found a fair sprinkling of government candidates would hold a 
political seekers after truth in the vie- | meeting in South Park school on Fri- 
imty of Oddfellows’ hall, Spring Ridge,1 day night 
last night, and by half-past eight quite*a 1 
large audience had gathered. It was 
decided to hold the meeting in a field 
west of Emmanuel Baptist church, where 
a temporary platform had been erected
and a few chairs provided for the ladies _
present Although standing in the open | Johns Bros. Hall last evening. Aft 31- 
air in the cold and darkness of the night ! waiting until, seemingly, the last man 
is not - conducive to a spirit of en* j come, it was dec’ded to postpone the 
thusiapm, still the speakers were given i meeting and merge it into the big one to 
an attentive hearing, and certainly the be held in the theatre this evening. A. J. 
noisy interruptions from the gallery were j McLellan, being voted to the chair, said 
conspicuous by their absence. | that from what he had heard and seen,

Ex-Alderman Macgregor took the chair there was a prevailing desire on the part 
and was accompanied»on the platform by ' of the people to attend the meeting to-
Aldernjan Beckwith and Mr. J. G. night, and this, he believed, accounted
Brown. The chairman stated that the j tor so few being present. Anyway, Mr.

they held their meeting in the ! Turner was not feeling well and he ex
open air was that on attempting to se- j pected it would require all his energy, as 
core tfy^ Oddfellows’ hall they were told also that of the other candidates, to up- 
that the' opposition had rented it for the hold his end this evening. He therefore 
entire term, and they could not have it moved the adjournment, which was car
at anyOprice. It was subsequently of- lied without opposition, 
fered to them, however, but respectifully ' 
declined-

Aldertnan Beckwith wished at the out
set to correct a report which appeared in

then said that “no good could result out of the field than any of his prede- 
from the interference with Federal af- cossors. Mr. Dunsmuir’s concession in 
fiiits.” Mr.' Mat-tin during an election the Chinese matter was an admission 
t.i,d Mr. Martin on ordinary occasions of his belief. in the Premier’s sincerity, 
were two ;different persons. But the people had a right to demand

I A commendatory reference to Mç.1 protection against these people; not to
! Dunsmuir’s avowed purpose to exclude accept it as a favor of Mr. Dunsmnir.
Chinese from his mines followed. Such n concession would not protect the

Turning to thé railway policy of the people from the C. P. R.
Piemier the speaker said that it was In conversation with Mr. Templeman 
called the Victoria-Kootenay road in or- and with Mr. Bostock these gentlemen 
der t), catch the “soft” people of Vic- had said that it was appalling, the power 
ttiria, whom he (Mr. Martin) described in <* the C. P. R. at Ottawa.
A’berni the previous evening as having He had been paraded as the friend of 
mess >n their backs eighteen inches lonj. Chinese, and had been called Chinese Mc-
He might as well talk about building Mfllan. This was unfair. While they

: railways to the moon. The distance. : were in the country they were entitled to
I from’ Victoria to Robson, in Kootenay, | proper care and treatment, but it was
j as the crow flies, is 430 miles, while his not inconsistent to exclude people who
! hearers knew that the country which it | imperilled the institutions which had
j would traverse was not quite as level as been handed down by our forefathers.

, _ . . . . „ I that about Saanich. The road would , j Explaining Mr. Martin’s vote on the
meeting held at Saamchton last COgt $30,000 a mile, or $15,000,000 in the j Deane resolution, he said that his atti-

the interests of V M. inerts aggregate if Mr. Martin couldn’t build ; tude was the result of a contention that 
I of the best attended meetings tbe road he was seriously imperiling the j the local legislature should not shift its 
campaign, the Agricultural Hall ,credjt 0f the province, and if he could he responsibility to other shoulders, 

tilled with an attentive was piling up a debt Which the third Dominion government at the insti-
wbicti included many ladies. A special generation would not wipe out. The gation of the imperial government and
train took out Mr. Eberts ana a iew premier knew perfectly well that he was the C. P. R. had disallowed the legisia-
snri'orters, from the city, the coacn to- talkjng claptrap. tion and it was Mr. Martin’s purpose to
jug tilled before Saamchton ^ _on, j Speaking at Alberni the previous even- demonstrate the province’s rights. He
with addition taken up at t e ing the Premier said he would make his quoted a similar crisis which had arisen
cross roads. The meeting i se -s railway terminus at Midway, in the. in New Zealand where the colony had
about evenly divided between t P Koeteùays, while Midway was in Yale, answered the statement of the home gov- 
porters of Messrs. Bber.ts “w- banfs .* and 100 miles from Kootenay, a fact of ernment’s veto with a statement that if 
The latter spoke but bnetly, his ca 1 Which Mr. Martin was totally ignorant their reasonable rights were interfered 
iuir presented by John MacMillan, o i New Zealand railways under, govern- with they would secede from the Em- 
Victoria. ’ . , . „ .ment-ownership Coat twice ae-much uS- jpife. The legislation stood to this day.

The chair was occupied by \\ m. , ^jjcy should ; their rates were higher than Mr. Martin had confidence that the Im- 
i-ison, who introduced Mr. Eberts as the tboge of otber roadg and they were the penal government would recognize this

member and the long member. poorest railroads in the world. He also right. . >
Mr. Eberts introduced « rem pointed out the great disparity between "The Dominion government had allowed

with a reference to the lengtn oi the circumstances in New Zealand some of the Labor acts by stating that
bad served the district as ' and Canada. they had not vetoed them because it
and as a cabinet ™,°‘st®r be. j He didn’t think that Saanich was to would interfere with private rights,
ernor was inclined to transac- 1)6 caught by the bait that they were to Were private rights superior to public
cause of tome alleged nefari^ttnnMfr find q market for their produce in- -boJ, rights?
tion of Mr. u fnirness to Kootenays. He knew it woultj treble ■ He twitted Mr. Eberts with the state-
government Ile' those charges He or quadruple the taxes upon their pro- raent made by the opposition some time SrJS V&mVEES. * „e«,, L bulk „ ,he .o„,d ;S Mr. M.rt., h.d stolen their
the charges and he had characterized «Pon the farmers residing outside g°j£y' > contention
them as nonsense. When Mr. Martin th" .^f^Lercolonial as n
was asked upon the same subject he had He pointed to the Intercolonial as a At,;n It had been c]aimed that it pre
given a similar reply. He was prepared sample of the non-success of the govern- vented companies from coming in. There 
to say that there was nothing whatever ment owned railways and m closing re-. h#d been )ots of ,egif)lation t„ help corn- 
dishonorable in the acts Of J. H. Turner ferred to the rapid travelling which he ieg and it was time indiv}dnalg got 
or himself in connection with that mat- had made from Alberm to be able to be show
ter. So silly was it that the Governor present at the Saanich meeting, a state- , s ^nrnîÿg t0 the eight-hour law, he said 
in his letter to the government of Can- ment which elicited loud applause. it was not a question of hours but of
a da had admitted that he might be mis- j Although not a fanner by profession wages. Long hours involved low wages 
taken. He threw down a challenge to the speaker said he carried on a farm beca„ee by extending the hours it placed 
any man in British Columbia to make î,nd was interested m it. He believed gnrplns competitive labor on the market, 

charge against him and Mr. Turner in «.here, was a grand field in the Saanich tending to lower wages. The tendency 
connection with that matter. peninsula for creameries, such as were 0f the eight-hour law was to create in-

It had been said that he had not de- being carried on at Duncans and at Del- telligent workmen, 
nied the charge, but had he not done ta. He referred to the efforts of Mr. The friction which had attended the
so in the theatre and on subsequent oc- Turner to further the interests of the operation of the law in the upper country
casions. They were frivolous and non- farmers in British Columbia. had been adjusted without injury to the
sensical, and the Governor now knew, Other acts of the Turner government ovftlers, or without a sacrifice on the part 
he believed, that he had been ilbadvised for agriculture were mentioned and the of the miners.
in that matter. ; speaker said that in travelling through He contrasted the treatment the min-

Passing to more modern issues the the province he found the sentiment .if ers who had struck in Nanaimo a few 
speaker said that Mr. Martin was Prem- the people to be “Well, the Turner gov- years ago under the Turner government
ier not by the will of the people but by eminent was good enough for us and With the treatment accorded to the
that of the Lieut.-Governor. Whatever t0T God’s sake let us get back to a nor- striking miners Under the Martin regime, 
might be said about the present cabinet mal condition of affairs.” He prophesied that the eight-hour, law
the first one was a job lot. (Laughter.) Geo. Sangster said that there was a would remain, and that eight hburs
The Ryder episode the speaker referred ■ unanimous feeling in the district that the, would be made the legal day In all occu- 
to scathingly, and followed it with a interests of the constituency could be” nations throughout the province, 
denunciation of the violation of consti- better advanced by a farmer t£an by a 
tutional government, as exemplified in lawyer.
the history of the Martin government. ,i He was thoroughly in favor of the 

Mr. Martin did more damage daring policy of the government, but he wanted 
the short time he was in office in Brit- to go unpledged in regard to the leadev- 
ish Columbia than any man whariiafl fch‘P. He would not be as slavish a 
ever been in thé public life tot ttoespco- supporter of any leader as Mr. Eberts 
vince. (Applause.) He had been the had been of Mr. Turner, 
dominant factor in the Semlin govern- If anything would commend the pres- 
ment—a government which had never de- ent government it was their attitude on 
fended the acts of the Governor, who the Mongolian question. The present in- 
took his life in his hands when he dis- flux of Chinese and Japanese was the 
missed the Turner administration and direct result of the - remissness of the

Turner administration, of which Mr. Eb- 
The speaker condemned the special erts was a remnant. It was not long 

legislation in the case of Mr. Prentice since Mr. Turner stood up and said the 
and the hasty alien legislation by which, country could not get along without the 
he said, millions of dollars had been lost Chinese, 
to the province, not only by the with- A voice—He never did. 
drawal of American capital, but of that Mr. Sangster—Well, I heard him*my 
of English companies as well. self. Mr. Eberts had always been a sup-

Mr. Martin was now willing to repeal porter of the Chinese. Every vote he 
that legislation, but the Dominion gov- had cast had been in their favor.
(•rnment had saved him the trouble. - The Mr. Eberts—Nothing of the kind, 
alien bill was a government measure and 
they were responsible' for it.

Coming to the eight-hour law,
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BIRTHS.

BROÜSE—At New Denver, on May lift, 
the wife of J. E. Brouse, M. Du, eg » 
son.

tecelvln?MtÇoy pu*
nose.

d cautiously 
left hook, but M 
is left on ~ c' 
Ryan landed 
n the ear.

r an SANDS—At Kaelo, B.C., on Tuesday, 
Inst., the wife of Harold P. a 
formerly of Vancouver, of a son.

MARRIED.
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twice. 
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n at tT'IflC ri8ht on 
“ t0 *he floor. He 
tly unharmed
!"°Vhe ring and 
to Ms own corner“K,îfrear- S
Which straightened

swinging
once in 
cleverly. 
-“Kid’s”

TINGLEY-HALL-At 150-Mile House, «sa 
May 17th, by Rev. Mr. Bruntoa, Car
ence H. Tlngley and Miss Blanch

BBRGLUND-JOHNSON—AT r New 
minster, on May 20th,. Charles 
Berglund( and Miss Joséphine Jo 

WATSON-ATORRAY—At New W
mgi on May 22nff, bv.'Bev. A. E. Vat, 
John Watson and- -Miss Maggie K.

Electors of South Victoria Assem
ble in Mass Meeting to 

Hear Candidates., “

Ryan
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ht to the

Murray.
Government Meeting at 

Spring Ridge-Meeting at 
Mayne Island.

DIED.
WOODWARD—At 626 Westminster 

Vancouver, on May 24th, :
Nalnby Woodward, aged 28,
Chnrlea Woodward.

WALKER—At Lillooet, ti.'Ô., on May____„
Thomas Walker, à native of SoifeSOfe 
Ont., aged 23 years.

MÉDLICOTT—At Kamloops, on May e 
Samuel Medllcott, of Barkervllle.

VACHON—At New WestüSnster, on ! 
24th, Napoleon Vachon, n native ot 
province .of Quebec,, aged 42 years 
3 months.

PARNELL—At Vancouver! on May 281%. 
John Parnell.

HICKS—At Mount Pleasant. Vaoeoevec, 
on May 28th, William Hicks, agnd M 
years.

LLEWELLYN—At Vancouver, on Xqf 
19th, R. Llewellyn; aged 50 -year*. -

MACNAMARA—At New Westminster. 
May 19th, James Macnamara.

MORRISON-At Langley, on May 19% 
Kenneth Morrison.
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KINNEY—At Nicola Lake, on May 181%, 
W. T. Kinney, aged 45 years.

RAYMOND—In this —city, on the____
Inst., Martha Elizabeth, only chti* 
John and Sarah Elizabeth RaymioNk, 
aged 4 years and 2 months.
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GOOD FELLOW—At 842 Burrard street. 
Vancouver, on Tuesday, May 22el. 
Margaret GoodfeHow, of Moatim* 
niece of Mr. John GoodfeHow.

CHARLES—At Nelson, on May Oft, 
Robert Charles.

SEELIG—At the family residence, No. 2BB 
Fort street, on the 24th Inatant, GataM 
H. Seellg, a native of New York, aeaS 
43 years.

AT THE FOUNTAIN.
Not more than nine or ten citizens 

turned ' out for the meeting to be ad
dressed by the opposition candidates in

: .

con»

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

!
a

reason
Hioccn- i

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

AT MAYNE ISLAND.
A meeting was held at Mayne Island 

school house on the evening of the 29tb, 
the press that he said at a meeting the ' at which J. M. Sinclair presided. The 
other night that the Coast Kootenay | speakers included the three candidates— 
railway^ could be built throughout for ; H. L. Robertson, independent; J. J. 
$10,000, per mile. What he did say was i White, government, and J. Booth, oppo- 
that for the first sixty or a hundred miles j gjtion.
from Pcjint Roberts it could be built for, Mr. White announced himself as an 
that suffi In regard to the Mongolian cnt and out government supporter. Mr.
rÆ V speaker said that not-, Booth dwett on hia twenty years of 

withstanding it was an Imperial question 1
and orié in which the Mother t Country rr o 1
was Vitally interested, still they must y h ‘ .
bring'every argument to bear upon the • T * * re8<dntl0n
sabjéet-!%t they would never get relief
from life Scourge. The speaker drew mad® by Mr’ Henzies, of Pendek Island, 

M to the fact that .hundreds of and declared carried.

;

Must Bear Signature of
“Are you a Boer sympathizer?” shout

ed/an auditor.
“Well, retorted the speaker, “I don’t 

know what weight you attach to Jimmy 
Gwens in Saanich, but. in Victoria he 
effigie# none.” (Loud laughter.)

Jn ’S. am not done with you,” persisted! 
the: objector.

Mr. McMillan—“That’s all right, ‘ 
Jimmy; you are a lightweight.”

Mr. Eberts—“He is a good workman, 
though. He works more days in a week 
than you do.” ;

Mr. McMillan—“That’s not so. I have 
worked more days than Jimmy OVens 
ever did and. without being egotistical, 
I have improved my mind in a way, Jim
my never thought of.”

“But,” he added, “if he is to be set up 
as an opponent of mine I will admit 
that he can drink more whiskey in an 
hour than I ever drank.” 
laughter.) • .

The speaker referred to the career of 
Mr. Martin m Manitoba, and said rtmt 
he had built a road there in which the 
province still held stock, although it had 
now become a part of the N. P. system, 
and Hugh John Macdonald had gone into 
poxver on a nlatform of govertiment Own 
érship of railways.

It Mr. Martin tried to catch votes in 
Victoria by the promise of a railway 
which he did not believe, he had an ex- 
atuple in the British Pacific promises of 
the Turner government.
. M. McMillan closed with a reference 
to the Cassiar Central grant, which he 
denounced.

Some questions from the audience fol
lowed, in which the speaker’s loyalty 
waJ 'imnugned, and MrN McMillan came 
forward to say that such charges wère 
lies, and to compliment Mr. Eberts on 
his friends.
’ JThis exasperated the ex-attorney-gen
eral.

"Well;” he shonted. “I am very glad 
that man (pointing at Mr. McMillan) is 
hot one of my friends. That windbag 
never was and never will be a friend of 
ffime. He is a faker, but in Victoria

teffliBIME (fig** *•-»

See Facsimile Wrapper Bflew. ;i
ito take as sugar.atten

white ffifèn and Indians had been driven 
out' of the fisheries on the Fraser river 
and thdit places taken by Chinese and 
Japs, While on the C. P. R., between 
the Coast and Laggan, no less than 3,- 
000 Jap'S were employed. If the present 
government was sustained the acts dis- 
allowed»#would be re-enacted and re-en- 

Cd until redress was had.’
Aid. <BeckWith next took up the rail

way question and the benefits which a‘ 
transcontinental connection by different 
routes would ■ 
tori a, and ask 
the high, rates which prevailed where no 
competition egialéi. ;: He gave Winnipeg 
as an instance of-the remarkable growth 
of a city, where different transcontinental 
lines ha(j access to it.

He then went on to review the dying 
years of the Turner government and 
asked : “What have they ever done fof 
Victoria^’ The press, too, came in for 
no small amount of censure from the 
speaker, 'who said that to read the com
ments in, the papers one would think the 
country Vas on the verge of ruin, and 
yet we hear that $100,000 had just been 
invested by London capitalists to still

t

CAfCTEKS™!“
BBittlc F0R BILIOUSNESS. 

IIVFR FOR TORPID LIVES.
■ PILLS, fmcomstipamml
j FOR SALLOW SKUL

I— IFOR THECOMPIXXin
I | S^55l*OB HumuvtuoiwTmb_
[ncSit,! Purely Vegetakle./<&v^%^

AN ANCIENT BELIEF.

The anciènts believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who has had an attack of 
sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism will i 
agree that the infliction is demoniac | 
enough to warrant the belief. It has |

hitipterlaiu’s 
demons, but

f
1

called them into existence.

act never been claimed that Ch 
Pain Balm would cast out 
it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds 
bear testimony to the truth of this state
ment. One applications relieves the pain, 
and this quick relief which it affords
is alone worth many times its cost. For No. 155.

ïïfiïiïoÏÏ?: whote *emtî Certificate of the Registration cf ■

1

QUELS SICK HEADACHE.be to the people of Vic- 
m his hearers to look at(Renewed

Continuing, the speaker said the do
minion government would not pass any 

the legislation like the Natal act. Mr. Lanr- 
I speaker referred first to the inspection ier had promised to tackle the matter, 

of metalliferous mines, which had been but it was a politician’s promise—soon 
instituted by Col. Baker. .He de- forgotten.
fined the difference between the govern- He admitted that he had not completed 
nient and the opposition on that ques- his studies of the principle of govern- 
tion as not one of whether a man should ment ownership of railways, but he 
work longer than eight hours for a day’s found the province Md given $14,835,647 
work, but whether a man should be al- to railways.
[owed to work longer than that time, if At the last session of the Turner gov- 
ne so desired without being fined for it. eminent $5,000,000 bad been provided 

-Ir. Eberts was here interrupted from for to be borrowed to build railways, not 
tnc audience, one of his auditors inter
jecting; Me have no mines in Saanich. ’ the Island. A large portion of this was 

,®.p ying t0 this the speaker said his f0r the Coast-Kootenay road, which Mr. 
politics were not of the parish variety Eberts now condemned.
-m that if every man thought.ot The Coast-Kootenay road would take 
in/.n’v, Wa.lt0 k® spent in his particular the surplus produce from the Fraser to 
L 1 y’, * r? wouxld ^® a very poor Pr°" Boundary and would leave the Victoria 

[Applause.) market for Saanich farmers. He would
Lm If1 ,lnf,to tae eight-hour law-^he vote for nothing that would imperil the 
!h .a ‘t had never been asked for by credit of the country. The Macdonald 
inopportune W8S lntroduced at au government had gone into power m Man- 

T1rr , , ,, . itoba on the principle of governmentlhe power to exclude the Chinese from ownership of railwavs

ifîiEEE ,

m [he provmce to Mr. Ebertg-lt is not so. , He comes here apologizing for
- a tneee people and ridiculed. the Mr Sangster—It is Workingnum’s dress, and yet he has

emier s promise to continue re-enact- Continuing he said the Turner gov- 45 Pages of notes. He is a workmanwas nStÜ ÎS ernment Tad spLt .^M) during 8the goes about looking for work, and
was^accepted by the Dorn,mon govern- bvst election on the roads. God heran’t find it.

The speaker we,t into an e,h„,„„ ££,£3L (ht mTmMU
"'7 « die correspondence between wketien to ¥«>>»«'« «>« Bwmd. while en the

( Imperial and Dominion governments ,e<,ard t th , , ?ryFnnt ] voter’s list he was put down as a book-
a.n< facta developed in that connec- \rr ph„ f N " i Kééper. Hé (the speaker) farmed 300
^regarding the powers of the pro u ' ^bert®-N«- acres,
tince! ‘ ¥ Mr- Sangster—Its on the records and A Voice—Where?

Notwithstanding this, Jos. Martjn, the 5°h.wT ‘TV*-! . - , , ,, „ Mr. Eberts—In North Saanich.
Frea[ tyee of British Columbia- (loud l°T> Jd ^ A Voicé-With Chinamen?
laughter) was going to pass and re-pass forward thlfr’wT6 dlstPlet> a°d would Mr. Eberts—No, with white men.
hls legislation, until England became . vrii.„ Tr lnte'e8ta if elected. jïtplainmg the land grants, he said

and allowed it to become law. - mnch von m i a®k Tv tbat tho O. & W. Railway Company had
J’IN conduct, like everything else about u. nt ab®nt the Tolmie school, received alternate grant» of land as a
h'm was of a Manitoba type. All his veur'share1 baV® ?°.doubt f®u,g-at subsidy. But that company had con
ciliation was Manitoba legislation, but do their dn'tv Tna com™!8®‘oner® tried tu a«ited to an arrangement to give back 
British Columbia must swallow It holus a VnicTrh d Ve dl« ‘ogratls‘ , , tKose lands to the government at 15 
bo|us. *1 ioX her® was $172 sptmt out of cents an acre, and that offer had been

He believed the Dominion government rZ ’tJag 8?®nt at Sam J®nes’! accepted. In those land grants there
w°uld pass an act similar to th& Nntil fnd , ;'apt’ Warrens avenue. (Loud was a reservation of all arable lands for 
««. which would 3ispose r0f thé Hitter v , the farmer, vet not 1,000 acres had been
Permanently ' . John McMillan, m opening, said he had tsiken un. The mineral, too. was reserv-
r Alluding to Mr. Martin’s stand on the rec?ived the *reateBt considéra- ed for the miner, and he did not know
Nigolian question the speaker Vtamued t,0“ fr®“.Messr8- Tnraer and Eberts, what the company got excepting the 
ÿ* as inconsistent. When Mr^D™ave T had^lSp!ayfd [he same spirit toward mqflntains. It was thus that such men 
bad introduced a resolution ,them’ He apologized for appearing in ,s Mr. McMillan led people to believe
■Dg the Dominion government O Oti h,s working dothes> having only come out that $70.000 a mile had been given away, 
the tax to S) f0La bikiD« trip. It was in this way that gaseous dema-
«gainst it and vot’d nvainT u Pvre M[" Eberts had found that it was a gogues tried to mislead the people. They

gainst it. Hi? much harder task, to drire Mr. Martin would have the government operate the

i Extra Provincial Company.SIGNALLING ARRIVALS OF SHIPS
(Spedal to the Times.)

Ottawa, May 30.—In the House to-day 
Colonel Prior complained of the defec
tive means of signalling and telegraphing 
the arrival of ship on the Pacific Coast, 
and Hon. Louis Davies replied that if 
Prior wanted to get any information on ! 
the subject he would have give him the !

Î8E 1*111111 SEE
1 COM.

(Hon Personal Liability.)

this island. What more eloquent testi- . .. , , , ^ , for it Pan^ under the “Companies Act, 1897/*
mony ag .to the resources of the country T. D . r A : ,, .. e sena,n* The head office of the Company $e 
than that could we have? 7 . Pnor bad’fld, hlm, h®, ^ou.ld ha^® fteim the Bailey Building, Seattle. Wart-

In conclusion, Aid. Beckwith had a tQ have 1°°%ed mt° the aëimnt^f the cant,aV of the De
parting ghot at both the Times and Col- ® ’  pany is one million dollars, divided tom
onist, and said it wasn’t the politicians CHINESE EXCLUSION LAWS. ; °"rhf head office^of'thTcompa'ny^tMs
who wanted the press to color the facts, -------------- Province is situate in the town of Aiw-
but the newspapers themselves that did (Associated Press.) : worth, British Columbia, and J. W.

■ Washington, May 29.—The Senate to-day 0Obl^bfa attonwv
Apologizing for the absence of Hon. J. agreed to a modified amendment in the for the Company! and said attorney*!»*** 

Stuart Ygtes, the speaker saicTlhat Mr. Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill, relating empowered to issue or transfer stock. *I%e 
Yates was the most painstaking minister to Chinese immigration, which directs that tion”1^®1 of 'the Taid^Act Mmlted nmieT •®ee" * 
he ever knew. He simply was a slave the enforcement of the exclusion laws The time of the existence of the fui» 
to duty. ! should be under the control of the Secre- pany Is fifty years. "

H g—f----- .... iknds; ta work, operate, buy, ______
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal.1 
mines, metals and mineral claims of era 
kind and description )S the United Sfctt) 
of America and the provtaOe of BriHrt 
Columbia, Canada; anC-teÿ,,.carry on art, 
conduct a général mining, «Belting; Se
ing, and reduction business; and to yen 
chase, acquire, hold, erect, and operate 
electric light and power plants for therte- 
pose of mining and treating ores, art Car 
the purpose Of furnishW ÏÏghts and ertart- 
iug power for aH purposes; and fo hart, 
buy, lease, locate, hold .ditches, flumes art 
water rights; and to construct, lease. Ini. 
sell, build, and operate titUroads, r 
steamboats, tugs, tramways, or othm 
means of transportation’- far transports** 
‘'te- miuer?1 and other materials; art te 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease and Inerte 
tbnber and timber claims: and finally to «• 

consistent, proper, and reqrts- 
carrttng out of all the nfem- 

“Wocts and purpose* to their futlert

S6 SStijSS.*' " 31”. ”
<s"S,a«,.r a.îs&sïï;*.

one mile of which was to be built on

so. V*

o. r ,s;
en <gh

adjourned, the audience only number
ing four

In reply, a voice fr,om out of the dark
ness shouted; “That’s a notorious lie 
for I have just come from there, and 
there Weçe 15 or 16.” Still a second 
voice from out the twilight: “That’s an
other lie.” -

J. G. Brown was the next speaker, al
though Suffering from la grippe. Two 
things hé said the government party had 
got and ttiese were a leader and a plat
form. The oppositon had got neither, 

çrnment presented a solid front 
leader at the head. He was

A SOUND HORSE.ons.

1 Chinese hospital, 
, on Fisguard street, 
operations being con- 
rable rapidity. There 
this old shack, which 
pd arranged that no 
ese invalid could 
e period of cohvales- 
ny marked degree of 
ifling precincts.

instance where the 
lestroyed. in China- 
have expressed their 
ing them with bricif 
sequently that portion 
ortly assume a m>fe 

lose

tionever

The goy 
with a
pleased to address the electors of Spring 
Ridge, ainongst whom he lived and had 
his home!, and although it was said' “A 
prophet has no honor in his own coun
try,” still Be knew the people of Spring 
Ridge had always stood by the masses 
as againSt classes.

After referring to the eight-hour law 
and the1 Chinese question, Mr. Brown 
went into facts and figures relating to 
the railways, and concluded by stating 
that he had known Mr, Martin for 18 
years, audibad never known him to break 
a pledge, He asked every one who had 
a vête to vote straight for the govern
ment ticket.

Mr. Sieverts supported the government 
platform, and denounced the opposition, 
whose whole plan of Campaign seemed 
to be thé personal abuse and slander of

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

KENDALL’S^- 
SPAVIN CURE,

ce, and perhaps
s.”

vT)0 jin.

■' ISTEEL

PILLS
T~?BSM

Lameness. Cu^'^Sthout a blemish, as it 
does not blister. Price $i; slxfor#». As a 
Uniment for family use it has no eciirt^^Ajk
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